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I would like to begin by thanking each and 
everyone of  you for your support. Being your 

State President is indeed an honor and I am 
humbled by all the support that has been given 
to me. Lucinda and I have enjoyed every step 
on this magnificent journey and we are looking 
forward to a wonderful year! With that in mind, 
as always, there is much to be done.
Teamwork is at the foundation of  an organization 
such as ours and I cannot stress enough that we all 
need to work together to accomplish things both 
great and small. My focus this year will be TEAM 
(Together Elks Accomplish More). I ask that 
each of  you work within your committees and 
programs to create a dynamic that encourages 
this emphasis. By working together as a team, we 
share the duties and increase the fun we 
will have accomplishing our goals. 
Think about what you want to 
accomplish in this new year at 
the state level. Set your goals 
and strive to make them a 
reality. As we find new ways 
to serve our membership, we 
will promote our organization 
and encourage its growth. 
October brings us into fall and as we 
approach the fall quarterly, I encourage all of  
you to attend. There will be a break out session 
on the new C.O.R.E. (Creating Outstanding 
Responsible Elks) as well as sessions on our other 
programs. I encourage all committee chairmen 
to use this time to provide our members with 
as much information about their programs as 
time allows. Don’t be afraid to try new ideas in 
your sessions! We need to keep our membership 
educated and informed and let them know why 
we are excited about what we do!
At the fall quarterly, we will once again focus on 
our veterans. We will be asking for donations 
to benefit those currently in the armed 
forces. Unfortunately, there is not room in the 

registration area to store these donations. So, 
we will let you know what do with the items 
when your arrive. Thank you in advance for 
supporting our military, veterans and veterans 
committees.
As always, I want to encourage membership 
growth! Continue working on new members and 
don’t wait until spring!! Many of  your lodges do 
wonderful things during the upcoming holidays! 
Share these events with those that may be 
interested in membership! Let them know what 
we do and how much fun we have doing it! Don’t 
stop there! Look at activities, events and incentives 
to keep those new members coming back. Just 
because your lodge has done the same things to 
encourage membership year after year doesn’t 

mean you shouldn’t look at doing 
new things too. One member at a 

time, one step at a time, we will 
succeed in keeping the Elks 
the wonderful organization 
that it has always been.
Lucinda and I have many 
visits this year and will be 

traveling quite a bit with my 
duties as your State President. 

We are excited to do this. Please let 
us know if  there is something at your lodge you 

would like us to attend. Due to the distance we 
live from most of  you, it might not be possible 
but we would like to offer our support whenever 
possible. 
Remember, Elks care and Elks share. Our acts 
of  kindness don’t always have to be grand in 
size. Sometimes the smallest act can have a huge 
impact on those around us. Keep on doing the 
great jobs you have always done. Remember to 
encourage one another and work together as 
a team to accomplish more. Again, thank you 
so much for your support. I look forward to 
working with you this year!
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November is 
when we move 

into the season 
of  holidays. It is 
a time of  festivity 
and gatherings 

when people join together for good times and 
camaraderie. It is also a time we need to be 
extra vigilant for those who may be consuming 
alcohol.
In recent years, the Elks have made a 
strengthened commitment that our Lodges will 
not allow the overserving of  alcohol under any 
circumstances. The needless heartbreak and loss 
that can arise when people get on the road while 
under the influence of  alcohol is something we 
just don’t want to see. In my state, California, 
there are special programs in place that every 
person involved in the sale or provision of  
alcohol, whether paid or volunteer, must go 
through. Many, if  not all, of  the other states 
and associations have similar requirements. I 
ask every Lodge to make the effort to ensure all 
covered people are properly trained so that the 
coming season of  festivity can be just that for 
everyone.
Something that isn’t touched on enough, in my 

mind, is the concept of  family. That network of  
those closest to us that we can rely on and share 
good times. Family is precious. But for many of  
us there really isn’t anyone to share the good 
times with, and it is in this season that loneliness 
is all the more biting for those without others 
close to them. It is for those people, more than for 
all the rest, that our Lodges can play an extremely 
important role in filling that empty space.
For some, our Lodges are their family, and it is 
a role that should not be taken lightly. Special 
events for the Members who may not have 
anywhere else to go can play a critical role in 
their lives. It would be a nice gesture if  at least 
a phone call could be placed to every Member 
of  the Lodge just to say hello and ask how he or 
she is doing. Extend a personal invitation for the 
Member to come for some special event, or just 
to let them know they are being thought of. That 
can be an important outreach and have lasting 
consequences.
Please consider Veterans Day on November 11, 
a time to honor those men and women who have 
served our country in military service. Few need 
to be reminded of  the Elks commitment that “As 
long as there are Veterans, the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of  Elks will never forget them.” 
Too little is said or done to pay tribute to these 
individuals, and the Elks have a long tradition of  
service to and support of  our veterans. Do your 
part in letting your local veterans know you care.
Now is the time to plan for the Elks Memorial 
Service on December 1, required under our 
laws but more importantly an opportunity 
for us to remember and pay tribute to our 
departed Members. It exemplifies our cardinal 

principle of  Brotherly Love. The 
service should be conducted 
with meaning and propriety, as 
befitting a remembrance of  a 
departed Member. Make sure to 
invite the surviving spouses of  
departed Members; the service 
will undoubtedly have special 
meaning to them and will be 
a fitting tribute of  respect not 
only to the departed but to their 
families.
Beth and I extend our best 
wishes to each of  you for a happy 
Thanksgiving and a wonderful 
holiday season.

AT THE CEA CONVENTION
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NOVEMBER IS VETERANS REMEMBRANCE MONTH

1ST VICE 
PRESIDENT
Alan Lenort

Thank you to all of  the Colorado Elks for 
allowing me to serve you as your 1st Vice 

President of  this Association. If  there is anything 
I can do to assist you in making your Lodges and 
Communities stronger through Elkdom, please 
do not hesitate to ask. We have a tremendous 
wealth of  knowledge and experience in this 
association, and I encourage you to reach out to 
any of  the State or District Chairs for assistance 
or to answer your questions. 
As we head into the fall, this is a great time to 
provide your membership with the opportunities 
to get involved in your Lodge’s programs. We 
have GER Duitsman’s membership drive for 
the months of  October and November. Seeing 
all the Initiation pictures on Facebook is really 
inspiring. This included our very own CNW 
district Initiation held at Evergreen and was run 
by all Lady PER’s and Officers. This brought 
19 new members into our herd. I know other 
districts do similar Initiations, and it really 
provides a great experience for our newest 
members, so keep up the good work.  
The Elks National Veterans Service Commission 
also recognizes the entire month of  November 
as “Veterans Remembrance Month”. There are 
numerous ways to reach out to Veterans in need 

in your communities: host a veterans dinner, 
join a local Veterans Day parade, participate 
in a stand-down, collect hides for the leather 
program, gather items for care packages…the 
ways to help our veterans are endless. If  you 
need assistance with an idea or are looking for 
ways to help out please contact CEA Veterans 
Chair Troy Erickson. You can also reach out to 
any of  the District or Veterans Sub-Committee 
chairs. They are doing an outstanding job and 
are always ready to assist with the motto of: "So 
long as there are Veterans, the Benevolent and 
Protective Order of  Elks will never forget them." 
Two more of  my favorite fall programs are the 
Hoop Shoot and the ENF-MVS Scholarship 
contest. Again, both of  these programs provide a 
great opportunity for our Lodges to make a real 
impact in our local communities and engage our 
membership. 
As Kim and I continue our journey in Elkdom 
we look forward to meeting more and more of  
the wonderful people that make up the Elks of  
Colorado. We continue to be impressed and 
inspired with all the wonderful programs that 
you are providing to make your communities 
better places to live. 

IS THE HILL UNCLIMABLE?
From Tom Fraker PSP

The Colorado Elks does such a wonderful 
job in our communities, not necessarily 

just promoting Elkdom but helping those 
less fortunate, giving hope to our youth for a 
brighter future and lending the helping hand 
to our fallen veterans. But I have one simple 
question: Can we continue to provide the 
quality of  help to those in need without the 
manpower to support it?
Membership MUST continue to grow! As we 
try to reach the top of  the hill, some lodges will 
struggle but there should be those lodges that 
encourage the others to continue. 
PGER Amen has mandated that each lodge 
provide minutes of  their monthly membership 
meetings for review. I read every set of  minutes 
and have learned some wonderful things. 
I see new ideas being created and old ones 
resurfacing. I also see a lack of  enthusiasm on 
the part of  some. “A meeting consists of  more 

C.O.R.E.
From Ann Maggard, Chair 
The Creating Outstanding 
Responsible Elks team, 
CORE, will be launching 
the first in a series of 
training opportunities for 
all Elks at the November 
Quarterly. Veteran 
training professional, 
Jeannette Rogers, will 
lead the session with a 
focus of onboarding new 
members into our lodges. 
We know that growing 
our membership requires 
support for new Elks. 
Getting new members 
excited, and to participate 
in the programs of the 
BPOE, requires veteran 
members with the skills 
to lead and inspire. The 
objective of this learning 
opportunity is to set 
up Lodges and veteran 
members with the tools 
needed to inspire all 
members to be involved 
in their Lodge. Join CORE 
on the path to growth in 
membership, inspired 
members, and vibrant 
Lodges!

than one member.” The more members you 
can enlist will provide you with more ideas 
to implement a program that will encourage 
membership growth. 
I can, and know that I do, talk until I am blue 
in the face about delinquents.  Just as much 
emphasis needs to be placed on gaining new 
members and reinstating old ones. 
As I write this on September 27th, Colorado 
has a net gain of  2.8% and a delinquency rate 
of  10.7%. There are 376 Life Members and 7 
Honorary Life members on the delinquent list. 
There are 262 candidates in waiting. In about 35 
days we will meet at our Fall Quarterly. My goal 
is a 5% net gain and a delinquent rate of  8%. I 
believe that we can climb the hill.
At the quarterly, I will be sharing some of  the 
ideas that I have read in the meeting minutes. 
As a team, let's discuss those and try to think of  
some new ones!
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2ND VICE 
PRESIDENT
Tom Root

Thank you for your support in electing me 
the 2nd Vice President of  the Colorado 

Elks Association, Inc. As the old saying goes 
‘Time flies when you are having Fun’. It hardly 
seems that the last year is over and a new one 
has begun. My wife Rose, and I are looking 
forward to visiting my assigned Lodges this year 
and visiting with the officers and members about 
what they are doing in their communities.
Please continue to recommend your family, 
friends, etc. to join the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of  Elks in your communities. It is 
extremely important that we work together to 
increase our membership. Let your prospective 
candidates know the good works we do in our 
communities. By spreading the word of  the 
involvement of  the Elks in the communities 
should excite people in joining the Benevolent 
and Protective Order of  Elks.
Remember that the Elks National Foundation 
in the Great Heart of  Elkdom. To those who 
actively contribute to ENF, please continue to do 
so with whatever you can afford. I hope that you, 
the active contributors, know the rewards that 
our students, children, veterans and communities 
receive through Elks National Foundation. 
Again, I ask that you, the contributors, will 
share this information with the non-contributors 
and request that they, too, become active 
contributors. The goal of  the Grand Exalted 
Ruler, Bob Duitsman, is $4.75 per member in 
giving. The goal of  the Colorado Elks is $10.00 

per member in giving. As I stated at the State 
Convention I am relinquishing my title of  State 
Chairman of  ENF due to my new duties and 
responsibilities; but I am not giving up ENF.
This new fiscal year has some great new plans 
for the membership. First is the new CORE 
(Creating Outstanding and Responsible Elks) 
program to help further all members in learning 
more about all phases of  Elkdom. Another is 
the proposed Youth Camp that we, as members, 
will have the opportunity to vote on at the Fall 
Quarterly in Grand Junction. Many members 
have many questions regarding the Youth Camp 
and most of  the answers will be available at the 
Fall Quarterly during the breakout session. 
Finally, to the Leading Knights who will become 
the new Exalted Rulers of  their Lodges, now 
is the time to begin selecting your appointed 
officers for the new year and talking to members 
to join or chair your committees. One on one 
chats with members usually work better for 
recruiting than advertising in the newsletter 
or announcing that members are needed for 
officers’ positions or committee chairs.
Remember, the Colorado Elks Association is 
here to help members and Lodges. So please 
contact any of  the officers if  you need help or 
have questions.
Rose and I wish all of  you a Happy 
Thanksgiving, a Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Prosperous New Year.

AT THE CEA CONVENTION

Elk of the Year William Fava, Lakewood 1777Elk Officer of the Year Rita Collette, Evergreen 2363
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3RD VICE 
PRESIDENT
Cynthia Wyszynski

COME MEET ME AT THE QUARTERLY!

I am so honored to be able to serve the 
Colorado Elks Association as the current 

Third Vice-President. I'm looking forward to 
visiting your Lodge and getting to meet more 
of  the wonderful people that make our state a 
stand-out in Elkdom.
While it seems like we never really slow down, 
November and December are especially busy 
with Veterans Day, Thanksgiving, and holiday 
charitable programs. It's a great opportunity 
to involve new members in programs and 
events that positively impact lives and make 
us shine as Elks.
With the upcoming quarterly in Grand 
Junction, you are officially in my District! 

HAPPY FALL FROM ELKS 
NATIONAL FOUNDATION
From Pete Frank, PER, ENF State Chair

As this new year gets started, I am honored 
that I have been asked to step in as State 

Chair for the Elks National Foundation. First, I 
want to thank Tom (and Rose) Root for all of  his 
years as the State Chair and for all of  the work 
he has accomplished. While he isn’t a large guy, 
he does have some pretty big shoes for me to fill.
The goals of  ENF will remain basically the 
same as they have been for the past couple of  
years. These goals are 1) All 55 Colorado Lodges 
participating in ENF. As of  September 30th, I 
am happy to announce that we have reached 
this goal. 2) All Lodges meet the per-capita goal 
set by the Grand Exalted Ruler of  $4.75 per 
member. Currently we are at $4.64. 3) Our State 
Sponsor Goal of  $10.00 per member. Almost 
halfway there. Finally, 4) Increasing overall 
individual member giving from 10.3% to 15%. 
This means getting more of  our members to 

donate and support all of  our 
ENF Programs. This means only 
10% of  the 21,594 members we 
have in Colorado are supporting 
all that we do for Charity in 
Colorado. Think of  how much 
more we can do if  5% more 
members were to give.
This last statement brings up the 
“Why” we should support ENF. 

Welcome to the Western Slope! I encourage 
all of  our members to participate in the 
quarterlies - it's a great way to learn about 
our programs, share ideas with other Lodges, 
and meet like-minded members from across 
the state. I especially encourage Western 
Slope members to take advantage of  the only 
quarterly during the year that's close to home.
I'll be spending most of  Saturday in breakout 
sessions, but please feel free to introduce 
yourself  to me as I'm wandering around trying 
to figure out where I'm supposed to be next!
Here's to a beautiful holiday season filled with 
love and charitable works,

Over the next few months we will be relating 
stories of  how ENF contributes to our State 
and mainly to all of  our communities. Think 
about how your Lodge has used ENF to make it 
better for your community. Send us a note about 
what you have done, what impact you have 
had, and how it has changed your life and the 
lives of  those around you. Send these articles to 
ColoElksENF@gmail.com. We will share them 
with the rest of  the state through newsletters, 
web sites and at our State Quarterlies. 
In addition, we will have the opportunity to 
share them LIVE in Colorado Springs in 
January. Mr Jim O’Kelly, Director of  Elks 
National Foundation, is scheduled to come to 
our Winter Quarterly and do a once in a lifetime 
Live from Colorado–Midday with ENF.
Jim and crew will be doing live interviews with 
members of  the Colorado Elks to talk about 
how ENF has impacted their lives. We are also 
working on getting some of  the twenty three 
2019 Colorado Scholars to the quarterly so you 
can meet and talk to them personally about 
how ENF has changed their lives and how that 
change will impact the Elks. Do you know how 
many scholars have come from your Lodge 
in the last four years? We’re going to tell you! 
So, be ready with an answer as to how you are 
supporting them. 
We are very excited to be part of  your lives 
and we look forward to seeing you in Grand 
Junction.
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INSTALLATION OF OFFICERS | CEA 2019 CONVENTION

Photos top to bottom: Installation of CEA officers
Ron Carpenter receives the President's gavel from PSP Kathy Larsen
Lucinda Carpenter applies pin of office on newly elected President 
Ron Carpenter's lapel
Lucinda and Ron Carpenter enjoy the banquet
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COLORADO ELKS ASSOCIATION RITUAL AWARDS

FLAG CHARGE Left to Right, 
PGER John Amen, PDDGER 
J.R. Cruz, GER Duitsman.
JR is accepting the ER Flag 
Charge Award on behalf of 
the Winner, ER Luke Braby, 
Rifle 2195.
JOLLY CORK TOAST  
Winner Brandi Pugh L-R, 
PDDGER John Amen, PGER 
Brandi Pugh, PER. Robert 
Duitsman GER
11 O'CLOCK TOAST 
Winner Brandi Pugh 
She will represent Colorado 
in the new Grand Lodge 
11 O'clock toast contest in 
Baltimore, next National 
Convention. L-R, John Amen, 
Brandi Pugh, GER Robert 
Duitsman.
Far right: All American 
Award Correction, from the 
Grand Lodge Ritual Contest 
in July. Given to the All 
American Chaplain, 
Debbie Johnson, PER. L-R 
Steve Rysdam, PDDGER, GL 
Ritual Committee Area 6, 
PGER John Amen, Debbie 
Johnson, PER, GER Robert 
Duitsman.

From Erik Colard, Ritual State Chair
I would like to thank the officers and members of  
the six Lodges that put in the time and practice to 
compete at this year’s State Ritual Contest. Ritual is 
the heart and soul of  our order. As far as the other 
teams that committed to the contest but could not 
compete, I expect to see those Lodges competing 
next year! 
To the Lodges that are debating on competing in a 
District Contest next year...definitely do it. To the 
Lodges that have not competed for some time, why 
not? Practice and compete, it builds comradery 
among the core officers, your Initiations will be 
much better, and overall it is a positive experience 
you will not forget.
The Ritual Clinics and Contest schedules will be 
out at the Fall Quarterly. Please pay attention to the 
dates. I expect better participation next year.
Finally, congratulations to Salida Lodge for 
repeating as the State Ritual Champions. Their 
hard work and dedication to Ritual is to be 
commended. Job well done!

State Ritual 
Champions Salida 
808 L-R PDDGER Erik 
Colard (Coach), PER 
Brandi Pugh (Esquire), 
Valery Hasselbrink 
(Exalted Ruler), David 
Vigil (Leading Knight), 
Brenda Beach (Loyal 
Knight), PER Ginny 
Gorman, (Lecturing 
Knight), Max Butner, 
(Chaplain), PER Debbie 
Johnson (Candidate), 
PDDGER Mark Gorman 
(Inner Guard).

SALIDA LODGE WON STATE RITUAL 2ND YEAR IN A ROWCONTEST STANDINGS

1 Salida 808

2 Littleton 1650

3 Lakewood 1777

4 Rifle 2195

5 Westminster 2227

6 Colorado Springs 309
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COLORADO ELKS ASSOCIATION ENF AWARDSPROJECT | LARADON

1 PGER John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; 
Gail DeMercurio, Grand Junction 575; Grand Exalted 
Ruler, Robert Duitsman. Auxiliary President Gail is 
receiving a ‘Certificate of Appreciation’ for the Ladies 
Auxiliary of Grand Junction Lodge 575 for their support 
of the Lodge, support in the Community and especially 
their support of ENF.
2 3rd VP/PDD Tom Root, State ENF Chairman; PGER John 
Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; Betty Moore, 
Lakewood Lodge 1777, ENF Lodge Chair; Grand Exalted 
Ruler, Robert Duitsman. Betty is receiving her Certificate 
from ENF for reaching the Permanent Benefactor level of 
giving by donating at least $2,000 to ENF.
3 3rd VP/PDD Tom Root, State ENF Chairman; PGER 
John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; PDD 
Terry Gaber, Greeley Lodge 809; Grand Exalted Ruler, 
Robert Duitsman. Terry is receiving his plaque from ENF 
for reaching the Silver level of giving by donating at 
least $10,000 to ENF.
4 PGER John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; 
PDD Geff McDaniel, Englewood Lodge 2122 ENF Lodge 
Chair; Grand Exalted Ruler, Robert Duitsman. Geff is 
receiving his plaque from ENF for reaching the Silver 
level of giving by donating at least $10,000 to ENF
5 PGER John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; 
PDD/PSP Rich Stolte, ER, Greeley Elks Lodge 809; Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Robert Duitsman. Rich is receiving his 
plaque from ENF for reaching the Gold level of giving 
by donating at least $20,000 to ENF.
6 PGER John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; 
PDD/West District Leader Cynthia Wyszynski, Telluride 
Lodge 692 ENF Lodge Chair; Grand Exalted Ruler, 
Robert Duitsman. Cynthia is receiving a plaque from 
Colorado Elks for placing 3rd in the Chair Challenge in 
the State.
7 3rd VP/PDD Tom Root, State ENF Chairman; PGER 
John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; PDD 
Geff McDaniel and PER Anne Marie Keyser, Englewood 
Lodge 2122; Grand Exalted Ruler, Robert Duitsman. 
Geff, Lodge ENF Chair and Anne Marie, ER 2018/19, are 
receiving the plaque from Colorado Elks for placing 2nd 
in the Chair Challenge in the State.
8 PGER John Amen; Betty Moore, Lakewood Lodge 
1777 ENF Chair; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; 
PER Dan Hrouda, Lakewood Lodge ER 2018/19; Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Robert Duitsman. Betty and Dan are 
receiving the plaque from the Colorado Elks for placing 
1st in the Chair Challenge in the State. They also placed 
2nd in the Nation for Lodges of 700-1100 members. 
That plaque was not available at this time.
9 3rd VP/PDD Tom Root, State ENF Chairman; PGER 
John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; Steven 
‘Peewee’ O’Connor, Chaplain of Westminster Lodge 
2227; Grand Exalted Ruler, Robert Duitsman. ‘Peewee’ 
is receiving a certificate from ENF for the Lodge making 
the per-member giving goal. Westminster placed 
2nd in the Nation in the per-member giving contest 
for Lodges of 1101-1500 members with $12.343 per 
member. That plaque was not available at this time.

1

2

3

4

5
6

7
8

9
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10 PGER John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State 
President; PDD/ER Bill Lakers, CSE District ENF 
Chair, Aurora Lodge 1921; Grand Exalted Ruler, 
Robert Duitsman. Bill is receiving the plaque from 
the Colorado Elks for the Aurora Lodge 1921 placing 
3rd in the State in the per-member giving contest 
with a total of $50.023 per member.
11 PDD Kathy Larsen, State President; PER Ian 
Romo, Creede Lodge 506, ER 2018/19; Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Robert Duitsman. Ian is receiving the 
plaque from the Colorado Elks for Creede Lodge 
placing 2nd in the State in the per-member giving 
contest with a total of $64.041 per member.
12 PGER John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State 
President; 1st VP/ PDD Ron Carpenter, Creede 
Lodge 506 ENF Lodge Chair; Grand Exalted Ruler, 
Robert Duitsman. Ron is receiving the Certificate 
from ENF for Creede Lodge making the per-member 
giving goal of the GER and placing 2nd in the State 
in the per-member giving contest with a total of 
$64.041 per member.
13 3rd VP/PDD Tom Root, State ENF Chairman; 
PGER John Amen; PDD Kathy Larsen, State 
President; Debra Fraker, La Junta Lodge 701; Grand 
Exalted Ruler, Robert Duitsman. Deb is receiving 
her Certificate from ENF for reaching the Permanent 
Benefactor level of giving by donating at least 
$2,000 to ENF.
14 PDD John Hutson, State Secretary, Greeley 809; 
3rd VP/PDD Tom Root, State ENF Chairman; Pat 
Gilmore, PER (in chair); Patti Gilmore, PER; PGER 
John Amen; Cathy Balltrip; PDD Kathy Larsen, State 
President; Sandy Stolte; Rich Stolte, PDDGER, PSP, 
Greeley Lodge ENF Chair, North District Chairman; 
Ken Balltrip, PER, PDDGER; Robert Duitsman, 
GERGER (Robert Duitsman is holding the plaques 
from the Colorado Elks for the 1st place per-
member giving in Colorado and the plaque for 
the most amount of money contributed to ENF); 
Art Terrazas, Louie Dunson, PER (holding the HE 
Goldberry Traveling Trophy); Jerrod Bays, PER; Terry 
Gaber, PDDGER. The members of Greeley Lodge 
809 are receiving the Cortlandt-Doyle traveling 
trophy given to the Lodge that has the highest per-
member giving in Colorado for the fiscal year. The 
members of Greeley Lodge 809 are receiving the HE 
Goldsberry Traveling trophy given to the Lodge that 
has donated the most amount of money during the 
fiscal year by contributing $19,679.00 to ENF. 
15 3rd VP/PDD Tom Root, State ENF Chairman; 
PDD John Hutson, State Secretary, Greeley 809; Pat 
Gilmore, PER (in chair); Patti Gilmore, PER; PGER 
John Amen; Cathy Balltrip; PDD Kathy Larsen, State 
President; Sandy Stolte; Rich Stolte, PER, PDDGER, 
PSP; Ken Balltrip, PER, PDDGER; Robert Duitsman, 
GER (holding the HE Goldberry Traveling Trophy); 
Art Terrazas, Louie Dunson, PER; Jerrod Bays, PER; 
Terry Gaber, PER, PDDGER. The members of Greeley 
Lodge 809 are receiving the Cortlandt-Doyle 
traveling trophy given to the Lodge that has the 
highest per-member giving in Colorado for the fiscal 
year with a total of $117.838 per member.

10
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TWO HOLIDAYS 
COMMEMORATE VETERANS 
THIS MONTH
By John D. Amen, PGER
NVS Commission Vice-Chairman
While we as Elks support our nation’s 
veterans throughout the year, we step 
up our volunteer efforts in November. 
Our motto is most important during this 
favored month: “As long as there are 
Veterans, the Benevolent and Protective 
Order of  Elks will never forget them.” 
Let’s all ramp up that meaningful motto 
to produce more support than ever 
before.
We have two significant opportunities 
to show our support: Veterans Day and 
Thanksgiving. Volunteer at your Lodge 

Join us for a 
FREE screening of 

OILDALE 
a special, heartwarming film 

brought to you by the 
CEA Veterans Committee
The film highlights a story of 

homeless veterans as they find 
family when they rent rooms from a 

struggling 18 year old girl.

Friday November 1
8:00 pm

at the DoubleTree Hotel
Please RSVP at registration or 

Jeannette Rogers at 
jeannette.e.rogers@gmail.com 

or Troy Erickson at 
troy_erickson@ymail.com 

as seating is limited

to make sure no veterans are forgotten.
Veterans Day on November 11 is our 
first major event. Bring in veterans for 
an honor lunch or dinner. They deserve 
your respect and gratitude for their 
service.
On Thanksgiving, take some time out 
of  your family activities or bring the 
family along for some service and acts of  
charity to ensure that no veteran misses 
a beautiful Thanksgiving dinner.
Most importantly on both of  these 
two special days, be sure no veteran in 
your community is left to sit alone in 
their home. Your presence and show of  
appreciation will be worth more than 
gold to these heroes who have defended 

our nation in war and peace.
Take time to assist events at any of  the 
430 veteran centers supported by our 
great Elks National Foundation charity 
through the VAVS program. Picnics and 
Lodge meals will satisfy our commitment 
to remember veterans. Supporting 
the current Elks drive to restore and 
enhance the Pearl Harbor Memorial 
with a donation or fundraiser is another 
great gesture. Look for the banners for 
this project on Elks.org.
These and many more of  our Elks 
veterans programs will achieve our 
mission. The veterans are counting on us.
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COLORADO ELKS VETERANS NEWSNEWS

VETERANS ACTIVITIES 
COMMITTEE ADOPT-A-DEPLOYED-
SOLDIER PACKAGES
From Alison Viola, Editor of the Aspen Leaf
Peggy Briscoe, a member of  the Veterans Service 
Committee, spearheaded a campaign to put 
together 50 care packages for deployed service men 
and women in Afghanistan. Her son Brandon, who 
is on active duty there, gave advice and guidance 
and Peggy was able to put together a list of  items 
that were most requested by the soldiers. Through 
a generous donation from Kelly Lasher of  almost 
$1,200, Peggy went to the City Market in Aspen 
and with the assistance of  the store manager, John 
Hailey, was able to get all of  the items. John donated 
a City Market gift card on behalf  of  the store. The 

owner of  Ski Bum 
Hot sauce, Nathaniel 
Deans, donated 48 jars 
of  his product and John 
purchased two more to 
bring the total to 50.
Janis Pennington 
donated a great deal 
of  sweet treats and 
Peggy donated cans 
of  almonds to the 
effort, too. Kelly Beal, 

LAKEWOOD 
ELKS 1777
HOSTED THE 
ANNUAL 
WEST METRO 
VETERANS FAIR
Submitted by 
Venita Collier
On Tuesday, 
September 24, 2019 
from 11:00 to 3:00 
pm, Lakewood Elks 
1777 hosted the 5th 

year Annual West Metro Veterans Fair at our 
Lodge in conjunction with the City of  Lakewood. 
It keeps growing every year and this year we 
had 54 different exhibitors participating with 
information in all fields to assist our veterans 
including free flu shots, free Inner City Health, liver 
testing and Hepatitis C screenings. We served free 
hamburgers and hot dogs to over 300 veterans, 
sponsors and volunteers. It was a fantastic turnout; 
the weather was great and the patio was the 
perfect place to enjoy the food. Along with all the 

other organizations, Lakewood Elks had a table 
displaying our magnets that we sell to assist our 
veterans along with veteran material.
Cory Peterson, emceed the program. John Altfeltis, 
Director/Chaplain VVA 1071 read the poem 'I 
Am A Veteran' by Chaplain, (COL) Paul Swerdlow 
before invocation; American GI Forum posted 
the colors; Leonard 'Mo' Molberg sang the 'Stars 
Spangled Banner'; silent moments were given for 
the MIA/POW's. 
City Manager, Kathy Hodgson spoke about 
thanking all our past and present veterans and how 
it is through their dedicated services that we have 
the freedom in our country that we have today. 
She spoke about how we should always honor our 
veterans and our flag. The program was concluded 
with Taps played by 'Mo' Molberg.
Planning starts in May for this huge project and 
many hours are put in the planning by volunteers. 
Thanks to Cory Peterson for chairing and to all 
the volunteers and organizations who participated. 
Thanks to the VVA 1071, Court of  City of  
Lakewood and the Elks 1777 for furnishing the 
food; to Sam's for the cake and gift card.

Aspen Elks Lodge Manager, helped with ordering 
items from CostCo for the packages. Mark Lee and 
Karen Carner have secured anonymous generous 
donations for the Committee’s efforts, too. Thank 
you to those who placed items in the donation box at 
the Lodge, all contributions are appreciated. 
The Veterans Service Committee met on a Tuesday 
night and put together the 50 packages in an 
assembly line style. Each care package contained a 
handwritten note thanking the recipient and letting 
them know they are in our thoughts and prayers. 
Peggy took the packages to the post office where she 
was met by Maureen, a postal worker who is also a 
Veteran, that was happy to assist in the project. Fred 
Venrick, Donna Rowlands and others from the VAC 
were also there to help. The shipping costs were 
as much as the items themselves. Please consider 
donating to the cause as the Veterans Activities 
Committee would like to do this again and any 
contributions would be very helpful. Most of  us have 
a family member, neighbor or friend that has served 
so this touches each of  our lives when we reach out 
with our efforts.
Thank you Peggy and Brandon Briscoe for your 
time and efforts and reminding our deployed soldiers 
that we keep them close in our hearts every day. As 
long as there are veterans, and the deployed, the Elks 
are here to serve.

Above: GI Forum of Denver, 
Leonard Molberg singing 
the Star Spangled Banner
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STATE SOCCER SHOOT 
HELD IN FLORENCE
From Jerry Minson, PER
CEA State Soccer Shoot Chairman
The Colorado Elks Association 
Soccer Shoot was held Sunday 
October 6, 2019 at Pathfinder 
Regional Park in Florence, 
Colorado. Competitors, families 
and volunteers alike were rewarded 
with an amazing and beautiful fall 
day, witnessing the full splendor of  
the changing of  the seasons, which 
made for the perfect backdrop to 
play soccer.
A preshoot party Saturday 
night featured a taco bar, 
games, swimming and hot tubs 
which resulted in players from 
throughout the state building 
friendships and comradery. The 
laughter and energy at the party 
was truly infectious! 
Excitement was in the air Sunday 
morning, as the players were 
ready to shoot soccer goals and 
have fun! Members from Canon 

LARADON UPDATE
From Alice Hilzer, Chair

A big thank you to all the Colorado Elk 
Lodges and individuals who donated such a 
large number of  school supplies. The school 
supplies are essential to further the educational 
opportunities of  the Laradon students.
Laradon has started a partnership with the 
Sewall Child Development Center to have a 
preschool on site. What a great opportunity for 
Laradon.
The Elisabetta, an affordable housing unit on 
the west campus, will be completed at the end of  
2019. They are taking applications for housing 
and the ground floor will be classrooms for 
Laradon. 
Come to the session in Grand Junction as we still 

City Lodge 610 and Florence Lodge 611 were in 
full force, assisting with setting up and running 
the Soccer Shoot. Volunteers from several other 
Lodges in the state were in attendance to help. 
Dr. Ray Ross, PGELK PSP, George Uhland, 
PSP, JR Cruz DDGER Mountain District, 
were also present. All volunteers in attendance 
were very much appreciated, and was a notable 
reminder as to what Elkdom truly is!
Following the Soccer Shoot, the Championship 
Banquet was hosted at Florence Lodge. The 
Florence Lodge Elkettes prepared an amazing 
meal for all, and are to be commended for a 
job well done! Thank you! Following the meal, 
the Soccer Shoot medals were awarded to the 
contestants.
The Soccer Shoot Champions will represent the 
CEA at the Mid-America Shoot on November 3, 
2019 in El Dorado, Kansas.
A special thank you to CEA District Chairs 
Susan Arenella, Mike Bartsch, and Patti 
Minson. Special Thanks to Cory Bungard for 
the tremendous support and assistance with 
facilitating this great event. The Colorado Elks 
Association is very lucky to have such a brilliant 
committee, and there is no doubt that the Soccer 
Shoot will have a prodigious future! 

THE 2019 COLORADO ELKS 

ASSOCIATION CHAMPIONS

U8 Boys 
Xavier Jones 
South District Florence 611

U8 Girls 
Paulette Duran 
CSE District Colorado Springs 309

U10 Boys 
Bryan Martinez 
South District Lamar 1319

U10 Girls 
Kylie Mildenberger 
North District Sterling 1336

U12Boys 
Gabe England South District 
Florence 611
U12Girls 
Sierra Hood 
South District Florence 611

U14Boys 
Tatum Hines 
North District, North Sterling 1336

U14Girls 
Torilynn Mildenberger 
North District, Sterling 1336

U16Boys 
Jacob Kennedy 
South District Florence 611

U16Girls 
Karissa Shetler 
CSE District, Colorado Springs 309

need Lodges to sign up for Adopt a Family for 
Christmas. We have 11 names left. If  you have 
gifts for the families, you can bring them to the 
quarterly. See you in Grand Junction.
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COLORADO SPRINGS 309 “TIKI 
TIME” RAISED $26,726.58 FOR 
CHILDREN’S HOSPITAL 

By Sherry Kennedy, 
What an incredible evening at 
Colorado Springs Lodge 309, with 
over 500 in attendance...a record 
number, enjoying fabulous food, the 
sounds of  two bands (Spoiled Mistress 
and Kopesectic), yummy desserts and 
specialty drinks. 
We had a very special guest join us. 
Jalen, our Child Ambassador from 
Children’s Hospital Colorado, raised 
over $5,000 on his own, by pulling 
a red wagon around to guests who 
donated generously, dropping in bills 
through the slots on top. As a current 
patient at Children’s Hospital, he 
spoke beautifully about his journey. 
Lodge members presented him with 

some special gifts as thanks for coming. 
Local artist, Louis Riley of  Backcountry Custom 
Firepits, donated a gorgeous fire bowl, valued at 
$3,000. 
Entertainment was terrific this year. The 
Manava O Polynesia dance troop performed 
to thunderous drum beats. To top that off, Mr. 
Art Luna performed a fire spinning dance to 
Hawaiian music poolside. 
The Lodge never looked so beautiful and exotic, 
with wonderful decorations and lights. Seeing 
huge flamingos floating in the pool with lots 
of  beach balls bobbing around was delightful. 
Many Elks were wearing their tiki time shirts, 
grass skirts and flip flops. 
The Splashers committee, headed by Lauri 
Armstrong, and her team, worked hard to pull 
off  this epic event. So serious was this event 
that $26,726.58 was raised for the brand new 
Children’s Hospital Colorado, Colorado Springs. 
Thank you everyone who supported this event 
and cause. 

From Top: PER Jerry 
Minson with current ER 
Jeff Janssen.
Jalen receiving a special 
gift. Fire globe donated
for raffle. Far right: 
Manava O Polynesia 
dancer
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LODGE NEWS | MONTROSE | LONGMONT | LOVELAND

Montrose Elks Lodge 1053 presented a check for $3,401 
to the Montrose High School football team for bingo funds 
raised at the high school. At the same time, MHS presented 
the Elks with a donation for $300 for conducting the bingo 
game. Outstanding community relations!

MONTROSE LODGE 
PRIDE FOR PATRIOTS
Submitted by Martin Crespin
Montrose Lodge members attending the meeting on 
September 12th were surprised by a special tribute. Donald 
Stallings, compatriot with Sons of  the American Revolution 
gave a presentation for the recognition of  veterans. 
Former servicemen in attendance received a Certificate of  
Appreciation and a round of  applause for their military 
service. Sons of  the American Revolution is a patriotic 
organization whose members are male descendants of  people 
who served in the American Revolutionary War or who 
contributed to establishing the independence of  the United 
States of  America.

Below Left to right: Donn 
Smith, Exalted Ruler;
Sharon Welch, Member; 
Kaylee Modak, student 
currently at Laradon Hall;
Kimberly Lane, Kaylee's 
Mother; Judy Ullmann, 
Member and Clem Audin 
Committee Chairman

LOVELAND ELKS LODGE 1051 MEMBERS 
MAKE A DIFFERENCE
Submitted by Julie Jacobson, Secretary
On July 24th Exalted Ruler Donn Smith, Clem Audin 
Chairman Judy Ullmann and member Sharon Welch 
presented Kaylee Modak and her mother Kimberly Lane 
with two weighted blankets. One for home and one for 
school. The weighted blanket helps Kaylee, a special needs 
child, feel comforted and calms her anxiety during the 
day and helps her sleep at night. Kaylee is a student at 
Laradon Hall and is a valued client of  the Elks. 
It was an honor to have Kaylee visit the Loveland Lodge 
and to supply her with the blankets...made possible by the 
Clem Audin Fund.

LONGMONT LODGE 
FLAG RETIREMENT
1st VP Allen Lenort
Secretary Loveland 1055 
On September 21 the 
Longmont 1055 performed the 
Flag Retirement and POW/
MIA Rituals. There are over 
200 service worn flags that will 
be properly disposed of, and 
the Lodge dedicated a 
POW/MIA table. 

Right: Chrissy Simmons 
Montrose High School and 
ER Martin Crespin

Above: Veterans Nathan 
Black, left, Lyle Miller, Don 
Stallings (presenter), Martin 
Crespin, and Bob Bell accept 
a Certificate of Appreciation 
from Sons of the American 
Revolution.
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TELLURIDE LODGE HELPS SCOUT 
TROOP
Submitted by Cindy Wyszynski, CEA 3rd VP
Last month the Telluride Elks Lodge used part of  
their Gratitude Grant to make a donation to the 
local Brownies/Girl Scout Troop. They are currently 
studying finances. 
Pictured left to right are: Hazel Frerichs, Emmeline Prohaska, Hazel 
Noel, Maddy Charleston, PDDGER Cindy Wyszynski, Lola Randall, 
Teagan O'Dell, Lillie Pearl Williamson, and Caroline Merritt.

LAKEWOOD ELKS ASSISTS HIGH SCHOOLS
WITH OUR GRATITUDE GRANT
Submitted By Venita Collier, Chairman
Our 2019-2020 Gratitude Grant of  $2,500 helped the 
lodge do significant charitable work for our high schools 
this year. On May 6th we were able to give 30 graduation 
gowns to Arvada High School for this year's graduates to 
wear. These gowns will be kept at the school for the future 
years graduating students to use. Adrian Swenson and 
Venita Collier coordinated this with Mark Abling, Assistant 
Principal.
We held a pre-graduation banquet for 75 Jefferson High 
School graduates, their parents, family and the staff  on May 
15. We served over 206 and it was a fantastic evening. The 
Lodge Room was decorated beautifully by the graduate 
committee supervised by Joey Collins, staff  teacher and 
Venita. At the banquet Royce Dunbar, ER introduced the 
serving staff  along with words about what the Elks do for 
our youth and community. Michael James, Principal of  JHS 
thanked all of  us and spoke about the most needed help that 
has been given to them by the Elks in the past two years.
We used the last of  our grant money on August 5 which 
was registration day for Jefferson Jr High and High School 
students. We distributed 190 note book binders, filler paper 
and inserts to the students.
The charity committee met early in March and decided that 
the above was what we would do with our Gratitude Grant. 
Chairman, Venita Collier coordinated all with Michael 
James, Principal of  Jefferson Jr/Sr/High School. 
Many thanks to all our Elks National Foundation 
contributors because without their donations to ENF our 
grants would not be possible. 

Pictured middle: Venita Collier gave supplies to Danna Orzco.
Left: Arvada High Graduates with their new gowns 
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LODGE NEWS | GOLDEN | EVERGREEN

SEPTEMBER 26 GOLDEN 
ELKS DONATED $500 TO 
GOLDEN HIGH SCHOOL'S 
SOURCES OF STRENTH
Articles submitted by Wayne Rogers
Sources of  Strength is a national 
organization that teaches students to 
identify and help those who may be 
suffering. And which can, hopefully, 
help them avoid the self-destructive 

Golden Elks recently donated $500 
to Freedom Service Dogs. Another 
doner matched the amount making the 
total $1,000. Our donation was made 
possible by the Gratitude Grant from 
ENF. The organization trains dogs for 
military, and kids in need of  a service 
dog. The money will go towards the care 
and training of  the dogs and providing 
help if  needed after placement. 

CNW DISTRICT HELD A DISTRICT 
INITIATION SEPTEMBER 28 at the Evergreen 
Lodge with 19 new members brought into the Order.  
The Ritual team was made up entirely of  Lady PER’s and 
current officers, a first for our District.
Exalted Ruler Carrie Mesch Lakewood Lodge PER
Leading Knight Gina Frank Golden Lodge
Loyal Knight Jeannette Rogers PER Golden Lodge
Lecturing Knight Cynthia Barclay PER Evergreen Lodge
Esquire Venita Collier PER Lakewood Lodge
Assistant Esquire Nancy Hannah Westminster Lodge
Chaplain Debbie Bowden PER Westminster Lodge
Inner Guard Betty Moore Lakewood Lodge
Tiler Arlene Munyon PER Golden Lodge
Secretary Dana Priola Master of  Ceremonies PDDGER

Also, a $500 was awarded to 
the Bell Middle School drama 
department. We are anxious to 
see how they put this portion of  our 
Gratitude Grant to work on one of  
their shows. 

September 4, Golden Mayor 
Marjorie Sloan presented the Golden 
Elks a Proclamation for Patriotic 
Week (shown left) in the City Council 
chambers. Gina Frank Leading Knight 
and granddaughter with Exalted Ruler 
Kirk Sales accepted on behalf  of  
the lodge. Patriotic week started as a 
remembrance of  9/11. 

path which may lead to depression and 
suicide.  
Exalted Ruler Kirk Sales, Leading 
Knight Gina Frank, Loyal Knight 
Jeannette Rogers State Youth Activities 
chair, Wayne Rogers PDDGER and 
Pete Frank State ENF chair were 
presenters and talked to the students 
about scholarships and ENF. Gina 
offered our volunteer help if  they ever 
needed it.

At the opening session of  the 
CEA Convention, General Lowe, 
guest speaker of  the Colorado 
National Guard, presented Wayne 
Rogers PDDGER and Gina Frank 
Leading Knight of  Golden Lodge 
with a certificate of  appreciation 
from the National Guard. This 
was in recognition of  our help 
with the Poker Run fundraiser for 
the CONG foundation, which 
takes care of  families of  National 
Guardsmen who are deployed, or 
have been injured while deployed, 
with emergency repairs or help 
keeping up with bills.
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DRUG AWARENESS
From Chery Gordon, Chair
My goodness, what I thought was a done 
deal and going to be very informative, 
fell completely apart! I have been 
working for a year on getting a law 
enforcement officer’s perspective on 
the drug epidemic. I started working 
on this program in October 2018. 
I thought it was going to work out 
perfectly – but – due in large part to 
increased drug usage, our western 
slope police departments and sheriff ’s 
departments got so busy that no officers 
were available for our breakout session 
in November. About 20 minutes after 
I sent in my program ideas for the 
newsletter, I had a phone call from 
Officer Colter in Grand Junction. He 
wants to come and speak to our group! 
He must get the okay from his superior, 
but he is optimistic that it will work. He 
mentioned he has been on at least 25 

GOVERNMENT RELATIONS
From Wayne Rogers, Chair 
I’ll be talking about keeping your charity 
report up to date and what kinds of  
things you should be reporting.
Follow your local legislation: Golden has 
a TV channel, a website and a magazine 
that all deal with the city council, things 
that are happening in Golden. Stay in 
tune with your community.
Get to know people in your government 
so when you need something you know 
who may be able to help. Get to know 
your state and local legislators, keep 
their addresses on hand so you can let 
them know how you feel about pending 
legislation. We will discuss something we 
would like people to do to help Laradon 
with legislation.

ELKS NATIONAL 
FOUNDATION
From Peter Frank, Chair
We will be discussing how ENF impacts 
our Lodges and our communities. New 
ways to look at ENF and why ENF is 
important to the Colorado Elks. We will 
have a discussion on what is “real about 
ENF and what is myth.”

LODGE SECRETARIES
From Co-chairs Bill Hartless and 
John Hutson
The Secretaries Committee will meet 
on Saturday, November 2, 2019 at the 
November Quarterly. The meeting 
is scheduled for two hours with the 
opportunity for a third hour if  we 
need it. We will be covering the new 
Finacial Reporting System (FRS).  It 
is very important that Secretaries and 
Treasurers attend this training. All 
Lodges are going to have to start 
reporting their financial reports 
no later than April 1st, 2020. For 
some Lodges it will not take a lot of  
work to be ready to start reporting, 
but for other Lodges there will be 
considerable work to be ready to 
start utilizing this system. The FRS is 
mandatory for all Lodges as of  April 
1, 2020. We will also have additional 
training in January but Lodges need 
to be close to ready by January 1st. 
All Lodges should plan on having the 
Secretary and Treasurer attend this 
training if  at all possible.

YOUTH CAMP
From Bob Keyser, DDGER, Chair
The committee is excited to present 
the recommended property for the 
camp, its value to the Colorado Elks 
Association and what a camp would 
mean to Elkdom. We would expect a 
very spirited conversation between all of  
us, answering questions, capturing ideas 
and where we might go from here.

drug cases recently. It seems that every 
time I pick up a local newspaper from 
Delta, Montrose or Grand Junction or 
when I listen to local news on the radio 
or tv, that someone has been shot or 
stabbed and always, it seems, drugs are 
involved. Meth and heroin are in the 
news in our area daily. Please keep law 
enforcement officers in your thoughts 
and prayers. They risk their lives every 
day to keep us safe.
If, for some reason, Officer Colter 
does not make it to our session, I do 
have a back-up plan. Our breakout 
session will then be used as a time to 
introduce to you new “tools” we have 
available to help us get our information 
to our schools, churches, scout groups, 
communities. 
The Tool Chest is an amazing source of  
information. It brings up articles, videos, 
messages and all our online pamphlets. 
Toolchest.elksdap.org

Teen Zone has had some changes. It 
now is designed for teachers to use in 
the classroom. It has lessons on alcohol, 
marijuana, bullying and is being added 
to every few months. Teen Zone also 
has videos, blogs and a trivia game.  
Elksteenzone.org
Hopefully everyone is familiar with 
Elks.org and knows how to utilize the 
DAP information on that site. I use this 
site the most and find such interesting 
articles on it. But I am in love with all of  
them. And really encourage everyone to 
become familiar with them. Elks.org
I look forward to meeting new friends 
and seeing old friends. Please drive 
safe coming to the Quarterly in Grand 
Junction! 
Remember the theme for the poster, 
essay and video contest this year is: 
“Life does not rewind, choose life not 
drugs.”

C.O.R.E.
From Ann Maggard, Chair
The session in November will be 
“Engage through Orientation.” See 
more information about C.O.R.E. 
on page 3 of  this newsletter.

TOY DRIVEThe Colorado National Guard has requested a toy drive again this year. We would like to encourage Elks bring a new unwrapped toy to the Quarterly. We will have a collection box at registration. Thank you, Troy Erickson Veterans Service Chair
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Work/Homeless 

Veterans
Troy Erickson
Dustin Hulsey 

Dan Daigle
1st VP Lenort

8:
30

9:
30

10
:3

0
1:

00
2:

00
3:

00
4:

00
Accident 

Prevention & Risk 
Management

Steve Nelson
2nd VP Root

CEA 
Youth Camp

Bob Keyser
2nd VP Root

Laradon 
Hall

Alice Hilzer
2nd VP Root

Board of Directors 
Lodge Trustees

Jim Parsons
3rd VP Wyszynski

Soccer Shoot
Jerry Minson
Hoop Shoot

Brandon Wilkins
3rd VP Wyszynski

1st VP Lenort

MVS 
Scholarships
Becky Schmitz

1st VP Lenort

2 HOURS

Lodge 
Secretaries

and
FRS Training

Bill Hartless
John Hutson

1st VP Lenort

Lodge 
Activities

Sarah Schiller
3rd VP Wyszynski

Meetings 
Commission 
Constitution 

& Laws
Jeannette Rogers

Kim Bartell
President Carpenter

Clem and Evelyn 
Audin 

Foundation
Dave McKinney
3rd VP Wyszynski

Americanism
Ginny Gorman
3rd VP Wyszynski

Lodge Bulletins
Public Relations

Mary Ragsdale
Becky Schmitz

3rd VP Wyszynski
2nd VP Root

Government 
Relations

Wayne Rogers
President Carpenter

Elks National 
Foundation

Peter Frank
1st VP Lenort

Community Image 
Trailer 

National Western 
Stock Show
John Beach

President Carpenter

Catch a Calf/Little 
Britches Rodeo

Kenny Burns 
John Beach
2nd VP Root

Ritual
Erik Colard
1st VP Lenort

Elk/Officer
of the Year

Kathy Yost
1st VP Lennort

Elk/Officer
Training

Steve Rysdam
1st VP Lenort

Past
State

Presidents

DEADLINE TO 
SUBMIT ARTICLES 

FOR JANUARY 2020 
COLORADO ELKS 

NEWS: 
DECEMBER 27

C.O.R.E.
Ann Maggard
Shirley Tipton

President Carpenter

FRIDAY 
NIGHT 

PER 
DINNER

Grand Junction 
Lodge 575

249 S. 4th Street
Grand Junction 

$12 per person 
Cocktails 
6:30 pm 
Dinner 

7:00 pm. 
Menu: 

Tri-tip, potatoes, 
vegetable, salad, 

roll and 
bake sale 
dessert.


